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Obligation 12
Protest injustice, amorality and environmental vandalism!
The gaining an advantage over others accumulates
vast amounts of material things, influence and pow-
er. This leads to uneven wealth distribution (Wealth-
Apartheid). Wealth creates the urge to have more
and protect what you have. To do this the wealthy
corrupt Justice. They have laws changed (Corrupt-
Law) to enhance and protect their 'Selfishness'. This
leads to injustice. These people (Chain of Evil mem-
bers) are also the main cause of 'Amorality' and 'En-
vironmental vandalism'.
Corrupt Law Injustices: Diplomatic Immunity, Double Jeopardy,
Plea-bargaining, Immunity, Statute of Limitations, Privilege,... Corrupt
Law is revoked (re-sentencing)!  Revoking is backdated to 0.1.1.1
(01.01.2004). Guilty are prosecuted.
Child Injustices: beating, begging, entertainer, mo-
lesting, labor, paedophilia, prostitution, soldiering,
suicide bomber.. Child injustices the worst form of
community injustice, a failure!  End Child injustices.
Women Injustices: domestic violence, pay gap,

rape, religious, sexual harassment, prostitution, slav-
ery.. Women Injustices, a community failure are to be
addressed!  End Women Injustices.
Community Injustices: Bullying, Elitism, Greed,
Profiteering, Wealth Apartheid, Hereditary Tyranny.. 
Community Injustices are to be addressed!
Bad Law Injustices: Freehold, Privatization of util-
ities, Copyright and Patents (intellectual property),
Hedging, Tax deductible Donation, Credit, Gambling...
Bad Law is revoked (re sentencing)!  Revoking is back-
dated to 0.1.1.1 (01.01.2004).  Guilty are prosecuted.
Religious Injustices: Circumcision (He, She mutilation), celibacy, for-
giveness,molestation, privilege, paedophilia, sacrifice, women discrimi-
nation.. Denounce and Shun religious injustices.  Become a Custodian
Guardian!  Hold clergy accountable.  There is only:
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church (Universe Custodian Guardians)
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Justice is a 'Basic' human need. Justice is essential for
a community to function, survive (see 7 Provinces).
Justice establishes Truth, rectify In Justice. Justice
has no jury. It has mandatory sentencing, rehabilita-
tion, compensation.
Governance Injustices: Assassination, Corruption, Elitism, Environ-
mental vandalism, Execution, Invade, Pollute, Torture, Wealth Apart-
heid, Tyranny,.. Replace Tyranny (Hereditary, Political) with multiple
choice 1st past the post freely elected Committee Governance. Prosecute
Tyranny: MS R7 Governance that creates injustices is Evil is replaced,
prosecuted: MS R7 .
Every person has a moral, Civil Duty to end Injustice. Hold people Ac-
countable that are the cause and effect of Injustice, MS R6-R7

Zero Tolerance to Injustice !
Many in the community endorse Amorality. This ends. Religious
philosophy's are discarded to pursue, consumerism and leisure time ac-
tivities. Morals are replaced with a pursue of self gratification (embrac-
ing one’s dark evil side). This is not acceptable! These people are held ac-
countable.
Humans downfall too much leisuretime. This ends. Too
much leisuretime, is cause and effect of too much unneed-
ed, junk. Too much, garbage. Too much, pollution. Too
much tourism. Too much boredom. Too much addictions.
Too much playing or watching games. Not enough work
ethic and Community spirit.
Too much leisuretime, is replaced (wmw, volunteering). 1 God set the
example work 5 days on day 6 evaluate your achievement, complete any
unfinished work and plan next weeks work. After work leisuretime is
used to volunteer. On day 7 rest enjoy life have a Fun Day, Celebrate, at-
tend a Gathering. No Gathering near, start 1.
The pursue of self gratification leisuretime. Divides the
community into those that have too much and those that
have not enough (Wealth Apartheid). Cut Amorality, lei-
suretime, consumerism, waste and embrace: 
1 God 1 Faith 1 Church U.C.G.
Environmental Vandalism (Eco terrorism) is individuals and
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organizations showing disrespect to 1 God’s creations. Show disrespect,
Shun, Shame, to Anti 1 God Environmental vandals: MS R7.
Environmental Vandalism is endangering the 'Eco-system' its vegeta-
tion, its creatures, our food chain. It is the main cause of Global warm-
ing. Cause of new global illnesses. Threat to quality of life. 
Coal mining, coal transport. Open coal transport pol-
lutes air. Fine coal dust is inhaled by humans and ani-
mals making them sick. Laundry is contaminated re-
sulting in skin disorders. Soil, Crops, vegetation are
polluted, unfit for human or animal consumption.
Open waters (creeks, dams, lakes, ponds, streams, rain, reservoirs, riv-
ers, snow) are polluted making it unfit to drink for humans and animals. 
Open Coal transport Ends. Operators, Subcontractors, drivers are prose-
cuted, MS R7 + pay medical, vet bills, clean up. Corrupt criminal Gov-
ernment that allow this is replaced all its members caged, MS R7.
Environmental Vandalism is people living in over sized homes. People
having useless vanity gardens, swimming pools, tennis courts.. People
having hunting cabins, beach cabins... This is replaced with C.G. Shire
Planning.

The purpose of Shire Planning is to utilize land to most benefit the local
Community and Habitat. It is essential that Community and Habitat har-
monize. All fertile land is utilized for growing food, or ranching, ensur-
ing some sanctuaries are provided for native vegetation, native crea-
tures. Non fertile land is used for domestic and non domestic building.
Existing buildings on fertile land are demolished and recycled on non
fertile land. Mansions with vanity gardens, apartments, townhouses,
penthouses, holiday homes, retirement villages are replaced with Shire
cluster homes on non fertile land.

Environmental Vandalism a crime, MS R7
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